Diverse cellular and apoptotic responses to variant shapes of UHMWPE particles in a murine model of inflammation.
The wear of orthopaedic prostheses results in the release of a markedly heterogeneous assortment of particulate debris, with respect to both size and shape. Although particle size has been extensively examined, the role of particle shape in adverse inflammatory reactions to debris remains unclear. Using an in vivo murine model of inflammation, we assessed tissue responses to globular and to elongated ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) particles with a similar surface area, and investigated whether inflammation and cellular apoptosis varied with particle shape in the debris-tissue interaction. Histological changes of UHMWPE-stimulated pouch membrane were assessed using a computerized image analysis system. Quantitative real time PCR and ELISA were performed to assess mRNA expression and protein level of the cytokines, and TUNEL assays were conducted to quantify apoptotic cells. The data revealed that elongated particles generated more active inflammatory air pouches, stimulated more severe membrane proliferation and the inflammatory cellular infiltration compared to globular particles. Increased levels of IL-1beta and TNFalpha were detected in the lavage and homogenate of pouches stimulated with elongated particles in comparison to pouches with globular particles, and the apoptotic assay indicated more severe apoptotic changes within the inflammatory membrane provoked with elongated particles. Our results suggest that cellular responses to UHMWPE wear debris are dependent on the shape of the particles.